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if  not  critically  assessed  may  hide  the  political  relations  existing  between 
museums and other institutions within a specified museumscape. Frequently, 
museums, as  in  the  case of British Columbia, operate at  local, national  and 
sometimes regional levels. While acknowledging the importance of studies on 
the poetics of museum exhibitions and display, critical museology cannot dis-
count  the political  and historical  contexts under which museums operate or 
omit analysis of the ideologies with which they are enshrouded.
KeyWords:  museums,  politics,  locality,  regionalism,  Vancouver,  British 
 Columbia.











1  The  author  is director  of  the University  of British Columbia’s Museum of Anthropology  and 
professor of Anthropology at the same University. The approach taken in this paper has been broadly 
influenced by the work of pierre Bourdieu and edward said.
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and it is argued that “locality” itself is a culturally constructed idiom that can 































visible,  stepping out on both  side of  the  solid glass wall  to  the back of  the 
building.  its  architect,  Arthur  erickson,  deliberately  reversed  many  of  the 
architectural presuppositions on which museums had been designed. he trans-








ces,  that  seamlessly connect  the other galleries and  the  large visible  storage 
area that held nearly one third of the Museum’s research collections (13.000 
























as a  counterpoint  to  the aesthetic presentation elsewhere  in  the Museum. 
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however was subordinated to its role as repository of family owned properties 





language  not  dissimilar  from  that  of  the  rBCM.  enclosed  behind  a  painted 
façade resembling a traditional long house, Clifford saw the U’mista Cultural 
Centre as the most determined to reclaim and recontextualise its collections 



























global  meaning.  having  had  museums  forced  upon  them  as  a  condition  of 
metropolitan museums repatriating their collections, U’mista and the nuyum-





















the westernmost extension of  the British empire and  the Far east, and  the 
expansionist ambitions of its southern Us neighbor. it was a peripheral space 
that provided a defense and a resource base for future exploitation that was 



























the  emerging  industrial  economy  for  their  survival.  Forced  exposure  to  the 











By  holding  most  British  Columbian  land  as  crown  land  under  public 
ownership, colonial and neo-colonial discourse obfuscated the existence of the 



























































museums and galleries  that disseminate  it. Clearly  the geographical  classifi-
cation of topographic space, cannot be equated with culturally produced dis-
criminations of space (said 1991: 5). Furthermore,  in an era of overarching 



















may,  as  linsley  (1991:  226)  and delany  (1994:  14)  suggest,  have more  in 
common functionally with los Angeles, hong Kong and Tokyo than with its 
interior  rural hinterlands. The  realization of  these unequal  and antithetical 
power  relations, axiomatic of  situations of  internal colonization, has deeply 
influenced museum displays,  and  the varied positions  local  cultural  institu-
tions have chosen to support. if they have produced no new exhibition genres, 
they have accommodated established strategies to unique circumstances resul-






colonialism’s  coercive  and moral  influence  leading  to  greater  diversification 
in  its  local operation,  its  legacy to the post-independence period cannot be 
ignored when considering the region’s museums and cultural centres. it was 
British  colonialism  that  established  the  rBCM  and  encouraged  the  accumu-
lation and centralization of cultural objects within the province’s well-guar-























more  than  the  reclamation of  the province  from the  imaginary  stage-set  its 
politicians, planners, industrialists and financiers have built to perpetuate its 
misrecognition.
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reflections of the province’s vital First nation heritage. Both the rBCM and 
MoA have parkland with contemporary big houses and poles, reiterating the 










be, how  it  should work  and how  it  should best  balance  its  contribution  to 
local cultural communities and universalist concepts of science and aesthetics 
(Ames 1999; Kisin 2006; Clavir 2002; holm and pokotylo 1997).





nation  communities  and  shortly  after,  in  1948,  he  organized  a  conference 
on “native life,  livelihood, schooling, art and welfare” (hawthorn 1993: 6). 
Together with his 1958 publication, The Indians of British Columbia: A Study 
of Contemporary Social Adjustment  (with C. Belshaw and s. M.  Jamieson) and 




























similar  aspirations  to  host  and  develop  national  and  international  touring 
exhibitions are also being investigated by MoA and U’mista Cultural Centre.
The  two  First  nation  centers  have  experienced  both  success  and  disap-
pointment.  in 1988,  the communities celebrated the  return of  the potlatch 
collections held by the royal ontario Museum in Chief Mungo Martin’s big 
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communities are building (squamish/lillooet, skidegate), planning (Kitamaat, 








Columbia,  and  the  Museum  of  Anthropology.  such  unprecedented  activity 
clearly  indicates  a  city  that,  in  response  to  international  development  and 
capital, having previously celebrated its post-modernity and post-historicism 









functions,  i  now  shift  attention  briefly  to  the  political  context  of  the  local 
institutional histories, internal debates and audiences to compliment the pre-
vious foci on poetics.
Mithlo  (2004:  751-752)  has  criticized  the  presumption  of  opposition 
between majoriterian and tribal museums denying there ever was a conscious 



























arranges purification ceremonies  for  its  collections  in  compliance with First 
nation protocols; with the laboratory of Archaeology, it acts as a repository 




capable  of  sometimes  mobilizing  strong  external  opinions.  some  new  First 












6  The Kwagiulth Museum, U’mista, MoA and the rBCM  curated the exhibition, The Copper that 
Came from Heaven (1983). U’mista collaborated with UBC to produce the film, Box of Treasures (1980); 
an oral history project (1994); and the book The Living World, an Ethnobiological Literary Manual (1998), 









Chiefs and Elders (1990-1); Blood from Stone (1990-1); Eulachon – A Fish to Cure Humanity (1993); Inside 
Passage 1792 (1993), as well as the rBCM, Owls of Canada (1995) (Fortney 2001: 103).





































































































The  opening  ceremony  enacted  a  form  of  hermeneutic  re-totalization 
through which the cultures of the northwest Coast would be placed alongside 
those of Asia, pacific and the ancient Mediterranean to be displayed compa-









































































bia  not  only  articulates  a  web  of  local,  regional  and  international  museum 
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Questionando a localidade: o UBC Museum of Anthropology e os seus arredores    Anthony 
shelton    department of Anthropology, University of British Columbia at Vancouver    ashelton@ubc.ca
este artigo defende que a “localidade” é uma categoria culturalmente construída que, não sendo dis-
cutida de forma crítica, poderá esconder as relações políticas entre os museus e as instituições num 
determinado cenário museológico. Tal como é o caso da British Columbia no Canadá, frequentemente 
os museus operam em registos locais, nacionais e por vezes regionais. Apesar de reconhecer a impor-
tância dos estudos sobre a poética das mostras museológicas, a museologia crítica não pode ignorar os 
contextos políticos e históricos onde os museus operam, nem omitir a análise das ideologias que os 
envolvem.
pAlAVrAs-ChAVe: museus, política, localidade, regionalismo, Vancouver, British Columbia.
